
 

 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Job title : Fresher C/Embedded Developer 

Quantity : 15 

Position type : full-time  

About Project 

http://fpt-software.com/ 

FPT Software is looking for Fresher C/Embedded Engineer (s) to join our globalized workforce. 

As successful candidates, you will take part in multi-million project for high-profile customer, which 

are automotive industry leaders in Germany and Japan. Your main duty is to design solution for 

embedded software used in a car. You may have various business trips to customer side and 

making effective connection with the key-decision makers in both customer side and off-shore 

team. This is a great career advance to expand your horizon not only in automotive industry but 

also the international experience in Vietnam. 

Job descriptions 

 

- Develop and test firmware for the leading microcontroller vendor  

- Working with various kinds of microcontroller/microprocessor like: ARM, PowerPC… 

- Developing frameworks that end users of this chip vendor use: USB framework, 

Networking stack, Realtime-OS, AutoSAR architecture… 

- Making application notes / user manuals for microcontrollers 

 

Job qualifications 

 

Must have: 

- Good at programming in C/Embedded 

- Ability to analyze / study new technical, new hardware… 

- Can communicate via email in English, can read/write English document. 

Nice to have: 

- Experienced in embedded system development 

-  Known well about at least one type of microcontroller 

- Strong analytical mathematical and problem solving abilities including the ability to 

produce technical whitepapers for both internal and end-users. 

- Good awareness and appreciation of quality related processes. 

- Good soft skills: group discussion leading, team working, problem solving and training. 

- Great spirit at work & research, self-motivated, dedicated, committed 

http://fpt-software.com/About%20Us/Company%20Overview/default.aspx


 

 

Benefit 

 
Successful candidates will be part of a friendly, motivated and committed talent teams with 

various benefits and attractive offers: 

- Working with high-profile customer and advanced technology projects 

- Very Attractive offer plus annual compensation and performance bonus. 

-  “FPT care” health insurance provided by AON and is exclusive for FPT employees. 

- Company shuttle buses provide convenient way of transportation for all employees. 

- Annual Summer Vacation: 5 days-off plus 4,000,000 VNĐ vacation payment 

- Other allowances: transportation allowance, lunch allowance, working on-site allowance, 

etc. 

- F-Town Campus provides many facilities for FPT employees such as football ground, 

basketball & volleyball, gym centre, cafeteria, etc. 

 

Contact Person 

Interested candidates should submit a completed Curriculum Vitae/ Résume and Cover Letter (if 

any) to: 

Resource Assurance Incubation Center,  

FPT Software Hochiminh Co.Ltd 

Contact Person   : Ms. Ngô Thị Thùy Linh 

Phone Number   : (+84 8) 3 736 2323 – ext. 54052 

Email for applications : vieclam@fsoft.com.vn (file 2MB max) 

Website : www.career.fpt-software.com   

 

FPT Software – Where talents meet 

http://www.career.fpt-software.com/

